Trust networks can be divided into user-to-user and user-to-commodity trust subnetworks. In those networks, it can be distinguished two kinds of classical trust relationships such as functional trust and referral trust. In fact, there is a third invisible trust relationship which we call latent trust. We propose the discovery algorithm to find the latent trust and compute the trust value of user-to-commodity trust which can help customers to directly make the final purchase decisions. Experiment results with the extended Epinions' dataset illustrate that this algorithm has a better performance than other similar algorithms.
Introduction
Trust, as a means of social interaction, has attracted significant research interest in recent years [1, 2] . Guha [3] , Liben-Nowell [4] and Zhang [5] et al. proposed TP algorithm, Neighbour(CN) algorithm and SP(Statistical inference problem) algorithm. Their "propagation" concept and probabilistic trust propagation model have better performance than before. Bur its direct inference and calculation on the information of OSNs usually make the trust network too complicated to be obtained and difficult to be maintained. Its statistical process is subject to probabilistic randomization, and its performance results are poor. In addition, the earlier studies dealt with the unobserved trust in the network based on the user-to-user (u-u) trust type rather than user-tocommodity (u-c) ones. For example, Guha et al. [3] proposed u-u trust and distrust prediction algorithm which remains a cornerstone study in trust prediction literature [2] .
In our opinion, two actors (i.e., a user and a commodity) and two trust relationships (i.e., user-touser (u-u) and user-to-commodity (u-c)) are involved in the e-commerce application field. They play important different roles for forming the trust network. u-u trust relationships are bidirectional, u-c trust relationships are unidirectional. User-to-commodity's trust degree determines the user's purchase decision. In order to find out the invisible trust and simplify the trust network, the key point is determining the u-c trust network and calculating the similarity, reputation, differences of users' reputation.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. Section 2 reviews the related work and concepts in the literature. Section 3 presents our algorithms. Section 4 presents the design of an experiment on a real OSN dataset. Section 5 concludes this paper and suggests future work.
Related Work

Basic Concepts
Trust exists between two actors, we say the two actors have trust relationship, which is to say trustor trusts trustee. A trustor is most often a person, while a trustee is a person or commodity. We divide trust into two categories according to the type of trustee, namely, u-u trust (user to user trust) and u-c trust (user to commodity trust).
The reputation of a trustee is an aggregate value that comes from the trust degree of all recommenders [6] . Therefore, trust expresses the possibility of individual-to-individual or individual-to-local trust (sometimes called local trust or local reputation in other literature [1] ), whereas reputation expresses the possibility of a kind of global result. When we call the jth user u j , let denote the global reputation of u j , denote the trust degree of the ith neighbour to u j . aggregates all from all u j 's neighbours who trust u j . If the u j 'sith neighbour node u i trusts u j , then the value of equals 1. Otherwise, this value equals ˗1. Let m represent the total number of u j 's neighbours notably, produces a fuzzy result between ˗1 and 1.
Trust Network
Trust network is divided into u-u sub network and u-c sub network. The u-c sub network is made of the users, the commodities and the functional trust relationships from the users to commodities. In the trust network, users both trust users and trust products, u-u sub network and u-c network interwoven together and cannot be separated completely.
Latent Trust and Its Formation Mechanism
This study extends Jiang's definition [7] (referral trust and functional trust) and adds a type of trust relationship called latent trust. Functional trust represents the trust ability of a target from his direct neighbour. Referral trust represents the ability to directly recommend a suitable target, whereas latent trust represents the ability to indirectly recommend a suitable target.
Latent Trust Discovery Algorithm
Generating a Trust View(GTV)
When the user number increases, the complexity of the trust network clearly becomes difficult to control and we can't traverse all paths. We introduce trusted view in this study. The initial trust network will be created based on acquaintance circle, and then all the trust relationships from START to TARGET in e-commerce system will be added. Through processing a large social network into a small one (PSN), we generate the trust view (GTV processes) to optimize the complex trust network. Two conditions should be met to build a trust network from START to TARGET. First, numerous short paths for the two given nodes are determined as much as possible, which is a typical breadth-first search. For each step, the breadth-first search method was used to discover the trusted acquaintance chains. Trust information was added between the directly connected nodes.
After building the trust network, the objective of trust view generating is to select short and trusted paths from the trust network. Table 1 shows the detail steps of our GTV Algorithm(Trust View Generate algrithm). According "Six Degrees of Separation" and "strength of weak ties" theories, we defined L = 6 and th = 0.5 in our study, the th threshold setting experiment shows that th=0.5 will be reasonable. Table 1 . Trust View Generate Algorithm: GTV (a trustor, a trustee).
Algorithm 1: Trust View Generating Algorithm GTV(START, TARGET) 1: Input: START nodes set N start ; TARGET; a trustor; a trustee. 2: Output: Set P * ( a trusted path set of trust view) 3: n ←L−1. Let START be the start trust node. 4: for each neighbour u in Nstart of current node do 5: if u is TARGET then get a path p, add p into P*. 6: else 7: if n >0 then add all nodes into Nstart. n ←n -1 end if 8: end if 9: end for 10: for each path p in P* do 11: if the length of p is bigger than L, Delete p. 12: if the trust value of p (sum of every trust value on the path p) is lower than th. Delete p. 13:end for
Latent Trust Computation Algorithm
Hypothesis that TN k makes a bridge and form a latent trust for u i and c j . For computing the latest trust value from user u i to commodity c j , we firstly adopt GTV to generate the trust view TV k from u i to u k who trusts c j ; then compute the latent u-u trust value LT i,k which is the latent trust value from u i to u k . Finally, our objective is to obtain the u-i latent trust value LT i,k,j from user u i to commodity c j .
Commodity c j 's functional trustor set is F*. F*= {f 1 , f 2 , ……,f n } (n is the number of functional trustors of c j ). For each node f k (k<=n), we create a trust view TV i,k between u i and f k . Let P* represent the set of paths, and LT i,k represent the trust value computed for all path of P* according to Equation (2) . Given the kth path: ps k ,ps k ∈ * ,i∈ , i is less than the length of P*, P* is the path set of TV, the latent trust from u i to c j is created through the bridge TV i,k by GTV.
Deriving the value of LT i,k is the second element for computing LT i,k,j . Let denotethe kth path's trust value; In accordance with the principle of trust transfer attenuation, = ∏ ( , ) . ∏ ( , )denotes the value by multiplying every edge's priority p(i,j) on the path ps k .
In Figure 1 , suppose i = 5, j = 4, after GTV processing, the priority between each node on the trust view is shown as the circle in Figure3. Ψ = {p1, p2, p3, p4}. p1 starts from u 5 to u 1 and then to u 3 ; p2 starts from u 5 to u 2 , and then to u 1 and ends with u 3 ; p3 starts from u 5 to u 4 , ends with u 3 ; and p4 starts from u 5 to u 2 , to u 4 , to u 3 . tr k,j is the trust value between user u k and commodity c k . ra k,j is the rate at which user k reviews commodity c j . For the consistency with trust value in the range of [0, 1], ra k,j is processed to tr k,j using the following formula.
If ∃ , which is the bridge between u i and i j , LT i,k,j can be obtained as follows:
In the following LTCA algorithm (Table 2) , the START is the user node, whereas the TARGET is the commodity node. p is an element of P*, P* is composed of all the nodes on path p. Latent trust computation algorithm is as follows: for each element p in Set P* 9:
Computing all the priority: p(i,j) between the nodes(n i , n j ) of p: 10: end for 11: Using GTV to process the G = START + FUL j* 12: compute LT i,k 
Experiments and Performance Evaluation
Experimental Design
Data Set of Experiments. We used the data set which is called Extended Epinion dataset [8] ; it was experimented and verified in the literature [4, 7, and 9] for trust prediction studies. The data set contains 132,000 users who have issued 841,372 statements (717,667 trusts and 123,705 distrusts), 1,560,144 articles, and 13,668,319 article ratings.
Data Pre-process. User rating data contains u-u trust network information which provide the u-c trust data. So the u-u and u-c trust networks can be immediately created. Using the Article Author information, all the priorities among all trustors and trustees can be calculated according to TALT algorithm [10] . For convenience, the former 63,000 rows of trust/distrust information and 67,000 rows of the user_rating_data are selected for the initial data set. Approximately 931 pairs of u i to u k relationships can then be filtered out for research. All these u i to u k relationships can form millions of u i to u k to c j (commodity c j ) relationships through joining computation. We select 99,000 rows of records for processing and finally derive 6,300 rows of records for training and verifying experiments by LTCA algorithm.
Metric Evaluation and Comparison of Algorithms
Evaluation Metrics. For the evaluation metrics's definitions include MAE,MAE01,TPP, Recall and Fscore, Please see literauer [10] .
Parameter Settings and Algorithm's Stability Performance. In the parameter setting experiments, MAE first appears to decrease and then increase. The value of MAE is 0.134 which is the minimum value when α = 0.739 and β = 0.259.
The metric trends of Recall1, TP1, FScore1, MAE1, and MAE01 are shown in Figures 2 (b) . They fluctuate according to the number of trust relationships, the detailed metric values are shown in Figure2 (a). When the participating number of trust relations in the experiment is under 900, the various performance of the algorithm is not very stable; when the participating number of trust relations in the experiment is over 900, with the number of involved experiments the trust relationship tends to increase, Recall, TPP and FScsore became stable and improved slightly, and MAE and MAE01 tended to be stable and slightly reduced. Seen from the chart below, Recall tends to be more than 0.9, the error rate of MAE01 tends to be below 0.2. Performance Comparison. Experiments are performed to compare the proposed LTCA algorithm with other three algorithms (TP, CN, and SP). MAE is almost fixed when th varies. MAE01 changes largely and unstably. LTCA runs best when th = 0.5. It can be observed that LTCA outperforms all other algorithms when N is greater than 150( Figure 3 ). Here, in Figure 3 (b). It appears that LTCA achieves the best top-N precision when the parameters are set to α = 0.739, β = 0.259 . For TP, CN and SP, we search their parameters space for the settings that give the best top-N precision (TPP in our article). It can be observed that LTCA outperforms all other algorithms when N is greater than 150. 
Conclusion and Future Work
This LTCA directly uses the fuzzy u-c trust value to predict the u-c trust value without defuzzification so that it avoids losing useful information from the source data. Our main future work is to obtain a lower MAE and design a new trust recommendation method that can overcome sparse data. 
